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Again Assume Offensive 
On the Somme Front

Crew of Greek Cruiser Are Preparing 
to Join In Revolutionary Move

ment in Saloniki.

We learn to-day that Mr. Edvard 
O’Neil, whose barn and contents were 
destroyed by fire Thursday evening 
#ind who lost property worth about 
$S00, will sue the Council for dam
ages. Mr. O’Neill
tained a legal man to act for him.
We have been informed that the 
Municipal Council holds that the 
cident to the water main was an' un- 
forseen circumstance and could not 
be averted. Mr. O’N., however, holds 

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The continuing that the water in the Eastern section 
depletion of the world’s supply of ton- should have been turned -west, and 
nage as a.result of operations of the to this contention the Civic Board 
subs, of the Central Powers will be retorts that this would mean the 
met by increased stringent meas- ! closing down of all factories in this 
ures, by which the Entente Allies de-j area. To this Mr. O’N. gives the 

sign to control shipping so as to cn- rejoiner that it would be better to 
sure it being used to the best ad van- have a temporary cessation of work 
tage. The Allies will prevent even in these places than to jeopardize the 
indirectly aiding their opponents, ac- safety of the city, which was done, 
cording to a statement made to the for he holds, had Moore’s or Kennedy’s 
Associated Press to-day by Lord Rob- ( houses caught a general conflagration 
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, would have ensued with the stiff 
Lord Robert admitted that even at breeze of N. E. wind prevailing. If 
the present rate of destruction, even the case comes to the courts it will 
without considering the possibility of be most interesting, 
a resumption of unrestricted sub. war
fare, it meant a serious loss to the
world tonnage, and that facilities the Archipilago, shows that êverrsne
should not he extended to ships carry- Men from the South Side (eastern realizes that 'if the Government has 
ing goods to black listed firms. The section^ to-day asked us to bring forgotten its duty toward the nation. 
Entente will increase their shipping formally before the^ notice of the the nation must itself immediately 
facilities which already are proving ( authorities the disabilities under take in hand the defense of its own 
valuable in making available tonnage which 30 families live iii this section interests.” 
in proportion as the Germans succeed Owing to the activities of the Impérial 
in destroying merchant ships. The Oil Company the road by which they 
minister said as a matter of course .reached the city is barred - and they 
the Entente allies would be favored must come up over the wharves. This 
and unsuspected neutral trade would‘ is very dangerous. especially for 
be given the next consideration. The women folk at night and accidents 
neutrals suspected of unneutral acts will occur if something is not done to 
he added would not enjoy the usual enable them, as heretofore, to use the

GREEK PEOPLE
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A despatch to 

the Mail from Athens says the Greek 
armored cruiser Georgie Averoff is ly- 
ng off Arsenal Island of Salamis, near 
Piraeus, preparing to join the revolu
tionary movement in Saloniki.

Minister of War Trade in State
ment Made to Associated Press 
Says the Entente Will Increase 
Their Shipping Facilities—Neu
trals • Suspected of Unneutral 
Acts Will Not Enjoy Usual 
Facilities

Tells the Greeks They Must De
fend Their National Interests 
Regardless of the Government 
—Something Must be Done he 
Says if Greece Does Not Want 
to Die

The Greek Government is Claimed 
Has Telegraphed Definite Pro
posals to the Entente Capitals 
Which if Accepted Will Mean 
Greece’s Entry Into the War

we hear, ha-3 re-

Gcneral Haig’s Men Made Further announcement from Bucharest 
Progress Toward Rapaume the forces of the Central Powers 
While General Foch’s Forces falling back, Berlin declared 
Also Meet With Success—Bnt- Marshal Vtm Mackenzen

that
were

Field-
ac-

The
Government has ordered the remaind-has, by an

ish Troops Have Straightened encircling movement, broken the re-
Out Their Lines Between Mar- 
tinpuich and Fleurs by Taking 
Two Lines of Trenches -

er of the fleet to prevent the Georgio 
Averoff from reaching Saloniki.

ATHENS, Sept. 23.—The Greek Gov
ernment is said on the best authority 
to have telegraphed definite proposal» / 

to the Entente capitals, which if a»*- 
cepted, will mean Greece's entry into 
the war. If the uncertainty of the 
suits between Greece and the En
tente continues it is regarded as not 
improbable that Greece may declare 
war on Bulgaria on her own account.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Ex-Premier Veni- 
zelos of Greece, in an interview cabled 
from Athens to the Petit Journal, de
clares tlig.t the Greeks must defend 
their national interests regardless of 
tlig Government. Velizelos is quoted as 
saying: “Although Roumania entered 
the struggle the Court party which 
governs us seems to persist in a policy 
of what it calls ‘neutrality.’ 
policy is persisted in even after the 
shameful Kavala incident, 
me what the future will bring. I am 
not in a position to answer, but cer
tainly something mus: tie attempted 
if Greece does* not wish to die. 
What was done at Saloniki though im
provised and precipitate, and the 
cent manifestations in the Island of

distance of the Roumanians and Rus
sians, and compelled them to retreat. 
Berlin says strong Roumanian forces 
were repulsed southwest of Toprais- 
ari, 14 miles southwest of Constanza 
on the Black Sea coast. «

Berlin and Vienna admit reverse in 
the Carpathians, and the Russian cap
ture of the summit of Smotreo height, 
which previously had changed hands 
many times, but .declare that the Rus
sian attacks in Volhynia and southern 
Bukcwina are checked. West of 
Lutsk, in Volhynia, and several ma
chine Duns, according to Berlin. Rus
sian assaults in Galicia, north of Se- 
broff, and in the region of Dornawat- 
ora, on the borders of Bukowina and 
Roumania were frustrated.

Serbian and French troops continue 
to make progress in north-western 
Macedonia, the Serbians advancing in 
the Broda River region and the French 

‘ pushing forward north of Fiorina to
ward Mcnastir. A Bulgarian attack 
cn Zborsky was checked'by the En
tente forces. Berlin and Sofia re
port no activity in Macedonia.

An Entente transport and a French 
! submarine have falleti victims to a 
German submarine and an Austro- 
Hungarir'ti aeroplane respectively. 
The transport reported sunk by Berlin 

jas completely filled was sunk in the 
; Mediterranean on Sept. 17. Bombs 
! from an aeroplane sunk the submarine 
in the southern Adriatic. The 29 
members of the crew wrcrc rescued.

British Warships 
Bomb Bulgar PositionsNOTHING REPORTED

FROM WEST FRONT
w-

LONDON, Sept. 22.—British war
ships have been bombarding Bdlgar- 
an positions in the vicinity of Nich- 

ori, on the east bank of the Struma, 
near its mouth, northeast of Saloniki, 
-he war office announced tq-day. On 
he left of the British position cn the 
Macedonian front in the Doiran re
gion,- ap artillery duel of increasing 
intensity is in progress, says 
itatement, which follows:—On 
Struma front ships of the Royal Navy 
shelled the enemy in the neighbour
hood with satisfactory results, 
the Doiran frent there has been in
creased activity on both sides.

Berlin and Vienna Admit Reverse 
in the Carpathians but Say Rus
sian Attacks in Volhynia and 
Southern Bukowina Are C heck 
cd—Serbian and French Troops 
Continue to Make Progress in 
North Western . Macedonia— 
Bulgarian Attacks Are Checked 
by Entente Forces—Reports of 
Battle in Dohrudja Are Very 
Contradictory

This io

German Aerodromes 
Successfully Bombarded

u
You ask

'

LONDON, Sept. 23.—British naval 
aeroplanes have successfully bom
barded German aerodromes at

the
our sev

eral points in Belgium, the Admiralty 
announces to-day.

re-SOFTH SIDERS COMPLAIN.
The statement 

says the enemy aerodrome at iSt. 
Denis, in western Belgium was attack -

LOXDOX, Sept. 23.—On the Somme 
front in France the French and Brit
ish forces again have taken the of
fensive and have been rewarded with 
additional gains. General Haig’s men 
have made progress toward Bapaume, 
while General Foch’s soldiers, who 
apparently have begun, another effort 
to eject the Germans from Combles 
and its salient in the Entente line ; 
north of the Somme, have also met 
with success, following the checking ! 
of the German attack southwest of! 

Combles, between Lepriez Farm and 
Rancourt, the end of the French part j 
of the Entente line, which almost en
circled town.

The French undertook local oper
ations on the outskirts of Combles 
itself an organized and defended 
house was captured, several trench 
elements were occupied in these en
terprises, and 140 prisoners taken.

On
\

yesterday by a squadron of our naval 
aeroplanes. The results appeared to 
be highly satisfactory. Reliable in
formation now at hand show that very 
considerable damage and many 
ualties had been caused by our pre
vious bombardments of this objective. 
In the early hours of this morning 
enemy aerodromes at Christolles and 
Handaeme were heavily bombarded 
by a naval squadron. All our mach
ines returned safely.

114»

PORTUGESE 
ACTIVITIES IN 

EAST AFRICA
o- cas-

A Maori Determination
WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Sept. 23.—A 

striking speech was made at the clos
ing session of the House of Represen
tatives of Dominion Parliament by Dr. 
Pomare, a member of the Cabinet, and 
a Maori, one of the aboriginals of 
New Zealand. A resolution was before 
the House expressing in Parliament:

■

- I Hi >Official Statement issued by the 
Portuguese War Office Tells of 
Further Progress For Portu
guese Troops in German East 
Africa—Natives Willingfy Ae- 
cêi>t Portuguese Domination

facilities, Lord Robert said an answer roadway. Only two kerosene lamps 
from Britain, the American govern-1 afford light there, the gas lamps being 

ment’s protest against seizure of mails taken away, and though a roadway is 
would be sent to Washington almost promised further up on the hill it can- 
immediately,, and that fa reply to the not be completed before next summer- dexihilit> and determination to
American protest with regard to the These people justly complàitfof tlifcfe jÇ^tinue the war to a successful con- 
blacklist impôsed by the allies would conditions and some redress should oonlus‘on- when Dr Potnare rose and

0-
; !Airman Gets in

Clever Work If;PARIS, Sept - 23;—Firing nearly 
100 miles beyond the German border. 
Flight Warrant Officer Baron last 
night bombarded important works at 
Ludwigsbafen, in the plateau on the 
Rhine, and at Mannhein, across tLe 
River from Ludwigsbafen. 
cial to-day says the bombardment 
caused a large fire and several ex- 
plosins at Marnheim.

LISBON, Sept. 23.—An extensive in
vasion of German East Africa by 
Portuguese troops is reported in an 
official communication issued by the 
War Office. The statement says :

“After the passage of the Ron va 
River cur column advanced' 8 miles 
and occupied Miobo. The left column 
seized Kâtibus and German barracks 
and then crossed towards Nacos, the 
columns on the centre and right 
marching towards Migomba Depot, 
reached Takelo, on Rovama Bay. The 
enemy retreated in the direction of 
Saswara, west of Lindi. The natives 
willingly accepted Portuguese dom
ination.”

I said to-day: “As the gentle breezes 
stir the grasses over the graves of 
mine and yours, wherever a Ma ri 

- hears a moan of the wind, wherever 
he hears the boom of guns, it reminds 
him of that Way beyond the seas, the

British Advance
South of Ancre River

follow shortly. be afforded them.
-o- o

Not True Says Lansing woman s dangerous
:

General Haig’s troops straightened \ „—
out their line between Martinpuich LONDON, Sept. 22.—The British ad- 
and Fleurs, a distance of about one vanced on a front of about a mile last 
mile, by taking two lines of German night in the Somme sector, south of 
trenches. The British front

1
An-ofii- I- ifi : ;WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Secret-

At 3 o’clock this morning in 'o- 
ing their beat in the West End reAense. has sot to be brought about

! Consts. Day and Delaney discov- for the dead< For that reason 
1 ered an intoxicated woman in a j Maoris determination to end the war

She lay jvictoriously
that of the white man.” 
of the war will be a cohersion of the i, it u

ary of State Lansing to-,day denounced !. 
as untrue the published reports that 
President Wilson’s political advisers, 
disagreed ever the legal phrases of j
the retaliatory legislation aimed a‘t yerV dangerous position.
Britain’s interferences with trade. He ius* inside the door of the Round 
added that the views of the State1 House, near the track, and also

close to a large engine with steam

- Ithere the Ancre River. The War Office an-
now runs °n a direct line north of - nounced to-day that two lines of hos- 
ihe two villages. London also re- tile trenches had been càptured. Dur- 
cords improvement in other positions ing the night we advanced on a front 
on the British front. It is announced of about a mile, the statement sayg, 
officially in Paris the number of pris- capturing lines of hostile trenches 
oners taken by

is just as fnflexible as 
One result Found Germans

Dead Everywhere XI lv
Empire' and understanding of the 
different races under the British flagDepartment regarding the legislation

not in shape to be discussed, and UP- °fficers conveyed her to
; the Police Station.

the Anglo-French approximately between Fiers and Mar- 
torces on the Somme from July 1st tinpuieh. Our front now runs ap- 
to Sept. 18th aggregates something proximately on a direct line north of 
over 50,800, of these 34,0p0 fell into Fiers and Martinpuich. The enemy

trenches were successfully entered

ME-

PARIS (Noon) — French patrols 
approached the edge of Combles, 
on the Somme front, last night: A 
official message issued savs they 
found great many dead Germans 
on the field and took a few pris
oners. South of the Somme there 
is active artillery fighting. French 
aviators engaged in 55 aerial 
fights yesterday. Four German 
aeroplanes were shot down.

were
that no conclusion had been reached 
as to the. enforcement. This has been 
known for several days, and while no 
course has been determined upon by 
Lansing, some of the officials of the 
Department 'believe that part of the

-o

OTHER GREEK 
SHIPS JOIN 

IN MUTINY

/V
IFTHE SVSU HERE.

the hands ef the French. o
- mi

Berlin reports no activity on 
whole of the western front, 
and Roumanian reports as to the pro- ing inflicted.

Can’t Even Keep Their 
Place on the Somme

the last night north of Arras, prisoners 
German being taken and many casualties be-

Nortta of Neuville St.

4 fiThe S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, ar
rived here at 7 a.m. to-day. She had 
fine weather up and down to Change 
Islands, reports the fishery all along 
the coast a perfect blank, made all 
ports of call and brought these pas
sengers—Mesrs A. Chaffey, L. Wyton. 

■F. W. Trewland, C. Parsons, Rev. J. 
Hudson ; Mesdames S. Wright, Job 

marine Foucaus was sunk Tjy bombs Kean, B. Barbour, Miss Maunder and 
dropped from Austro-Hungarian naval n|ne second class, 
aeroplanes in the southern Adriatic,

legislation is doubtful legally, and un-xruss cr result of the battle in Dobru- Vaast a mine was blown up by us and. 
<lja conflict. PARIS, Sept. 22.—North cf the Som- enforcible.In contradiction of the the crater occupied. \me, on the outskirts of Combles, the 

French to-day captured a strongly de
fended house from the Germans, and 
took 100 prisoners, three of them offi
cers, according to an official state
ment issued to-night. Elsewhere on 
the front there were only minor en
gagements. The Germans made pris
oners on the Somme front by the 
French and British from July 1st to 
Sept. 13th, aggregate 55,000, of whom 
34,000 were taken by the French.

o mMany Rumors Are Current in 
Athens Regarding Mutiny ol 
Crew of Greek Cruiser—-Other 
Ships of the Greek Fleet Are 
Said to Have Joined in the 
Movement

French Submarine Sunk illSteamer Ashore ■

READY FOR BED BERLIN, Sept. 22.—The French sub-
1

F t
PORTLAND, Sept. 23.—The steam

er ‘Bay State’,- from Boston to Port
land. is ashore on Halcomb rock and 
may be a total wreck. The passen
gers have been taken off.

;-#V
mithe Austrian Admiralty announced to

day. The whole crew of 29 was res-
REMAINS WERE IDENTIFIED «LONDON, Sept. 23.—Athens is filled 

with rumors that three hundred men 
of the crew of the cruiser Averoff 
have mutined, according to a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. The 
report says the remainder of the crew 
and detachments of marines were sent 
away in boats.z Other ships of the 
fleet are said to have joined in the 
mutiny. The Averoff is an armored 
cruiser and carries 550 men.

. ate
9cued and made prisoners. We hear to-day from good au

thority that the skeleton found 
last week 17 miles from George’s 
Pond on the West Coast has betn 
identified as the remains of a man 
named Greening, lost about 14 
years ago. They were recognized 
by the clothing, the gun and other 
articles found near the skeleton.

o
«<y ■ m-IMPersia HomeNova Scotia

I Ih: J - :•
y Barque LostFurther Disorders

In Greek Macedonia
A of Perfumers -m! il\1

NEWPORT NEWS, Sept. 23.—The 
first mate and three seamen of the 
Nova Scotian barque Minola told of 
the total loss of that ship on the Jam- 
ician coast during a storm several 
weeks ago on the arrival last night of 
the British steamer Tagus. All of 
the Minola’s crew are saved, but the I ^ie Glencoe le. t Placentia at, »o

p.m. yesterday, taking F. J. Tipple, E. 
Inkpen, Mrs. L. Clark, Miss Hubley;

f4aV;
» e -Persia saw the earliest develop

ment of the perfume industry. The 
priests of Egypt, who were the sole 
depositaries of science, knew the se-

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Further dis
orders in Greek Macedonia, where 
the revolutionary movement has been 
in progress for some time, were re-

A»
XV> oV THE GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS Canadian Losses cret^of aromatic substances and pre

pared them. Egyptian perfumes 
quired great celebrity, 
those made1 in Alexandria. The Is
raelites, during their

ported to-day in a despatch from Koz- 
hani, a town of some 10,0000 inliabi- 
habitants.

On the Somme/)VK' ac
especially'A The police chief, mayor, 

and military governor, with a com
pany of the 31st régiment, are said 
to haye joined in the uprising.

ship is a total loss.-v OTTAWA, Sept. 22.:—The casualty 
total oti Canadians by their 
ment oft* the Somme, now amount to
4,000, t|é dead numbering approxi- substances. The Jews yere fond of 
mately ifiO. In addition to the num- cosmetics, and even usêd them to 

in yesterday’s report, paint the face with these perfumes, 
the Militia Department’s report to-day ’and they taught their secrets and up. 
indicate that between 400 and 500 age to the Romans. The latter in tie 
were kiHcd. 1,790 wounded and 300 days of theiit decadence, went so far

as to scent the coast of their dogs.
In the Middle • Ages the Arabs, Ve

netians, Genoese and Morentinos be-

( V
sojourn in 

Egypt, adopted the use of aromatic
engage-Miss Louçhnan, Mrs. .Conway, E. J. 

Salt, J. James, R. A. Sin>m§, E. Ben
nett, M. Gallapher and 12 second 
class.

\ Transport SunkDp. Denton’s 1

----------- —o------------
Three Bombs Are

Dropped m Dover
BERLIN, Sept. 22.—The Admiralty 

to-day issued the following state
ment : A German submarine on Sept. 
17th, sunk in the Mediterranean, a 
completely filled hostile transport. 
The steamer sank in 43'' seconds.

SLEEPING GARMENTS bero

Canadian War Loan
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A German sea

plane dropped three bombs on Dover, 
England on Friday. No casualties are 
reported. British warships have bom
barded Bulgarian positions near the 
mouth of the Struma River in Mace
donia.

For Children, Hoys and Girls, 
To lit ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 &

OTTAWA. Sept. 23.—foe books of 

the second Domestic War Loan will 
close to-morrow with the issue over
subscribed by at least- 50 per cent. 
Subscriptions may reach considerably 
in excess or one hundred and fifty 
millions. . 1

missing.-
■o- O-----—-i----- '

Macedonian Campaign
LONDON, Sept. 23.—On the Stru-

Italian Progress i
came famous for the preparation of 
sweet-smelling essences. France did 

ma front our patrols have success- not become acquainted with perfumes 
fully raided enemy trenches in the ' until after the Crusades, and it

ROME, Sept. 22.—The Italian troops 
made further progress on the Tren- 
tino front, the war office announced 
to-day. • ■'■■■■ -, . , ■

w was
neighbourhood of Kanarjah, causing Mari de Medici who specially brought
casualties, says an official report of them into favor. Makers of perfumes
to-day in regard to the Macedonian quickly recognized their good or bad
campaign. Ouri naval airerft bom- medicinal inquences. It was remark-
barded an enemy transport near ed both in Paris and London, düring

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Pioneer Rolls, Drama, apparently with good results, the cholera enidemto of the nineteenth
of Bonavista, N.F., wounded, is named On the Doiren front, we raided Ger- century, that no one engaged in mak-
in the casualty list. , fi/ man treiiches at three points.

Russian Fronts ■o-

W. H. JACKMAN,
31 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Statioo.

P. O. Box 186.

Bonavista Boy
Reported Wounded |THE OPORTO MARKET.PETRGGRAD, Sept. 22.—On the 

western and Caucasian fronts there 
were no developments of importance, 
says the official statement issued to 

* day. v

A message from Oporto to the Fish
eries Department to-day reads: — 

“Market is good ; limited demand. 
Large stock in hand.”

Phone 795. ■

ing perfumes was then attacked.i**:'*»■
\
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